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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING (MOU)

Between

Deva Matha College, Kuravilangad, Kottayam, Kerala, India

And

Don Bosco College, Tura, Meghalaya, India

' This Agrecmcnt is rnadc on the 5"d day of Junc 2022 bctwcen Deva Matha College,

Kuravilangad, Kerala, India, Kottayam, Kerala, India represented by its Vice Principal,

$ Fr. Dinoy Mathew Kavalamrnackal (hereinafterreferred to as "DMC") as the first party and

Don Bosoo College, Tura, India represented by its Principal, Fr. Bivan Rodriques Mukhim
dB' (heleinafter refelred to as "DBC") as the second party. 4\\
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PURPOSE

Whereas
a) DMC, Deva Matha College Kuravilangad is one of the prominent institutions in the

Higher Education arena of Centlal Kerala, rendering contributions to transfbrm a

rural agrarian society through knowledge enlightenment and value enrichment over

decades. Founded in l964,the College is affiliated to Mahatma Gandhi lJniversity,

Kottayarn and is rranaged by St. Mary's Forane Church, Kuravilangad. The

College is declared as a Minority Educational lnstitution by NCMEI Act 2004

and is irrcluded under Section 2 (l) and 12 B of UGC Act 1956. The College is

awarded A Grade (CGPA 3.23) by National Assessment and Accreditation Council

(NAAC) in thc third cyclc of asscssmcnt in 2017. The collcge offcrs 12 Under

Graduate programmes, l0 Post Graduate programxes and two doctoral

programmes.

b) DMC is desirous to associate with DBC on various areas as discr.rssed in the Purview

of this MoU, which will be mutually beneflcial to both organizations.

Vice Principal,
.$L-

Principal, Don Bosco CollegeDeva Matha College,
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Whereas

c) Don Bosco College. Tura. Meghalaya is [ocated in sylvan surroundings. against the

background of the irnposing Tura peak and overlooking a vast expanse of hills,

valleys, plains and rivers. The carnpus. with its breath-taking view, impressive

buildings, plcasing layor-rt. grccn lawns and shaciy trees. creatcs a congcnial

environntent fbr str-rcly and relaxation. The college was established by the Salesians

of Don Bosco in 1987 to serve the cause of higher education fbr the people of Garo

Hills in particular and North East India in general.

d) DBC is desirous to associate with DMC on various areas as discussed in the Purview

of this MoU, which will be rnr-rtually beneficial to both organizations.

That, relying on the principle of good I'aith, by virtue of which they will carry out all the

possible actions lbr their due fulfillment,

And relying also on their common bonds and concerns, they state then' interest

strengthening their relationships tlr-rough academic cooperation, and for this end they are

one accord in entering this MoU.

NOW THEREFORE THTS MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING WITNESSES

AS FOLLOWS

1. OBJECTIVE:

a) The parties agrcc that tlrc objcctive of the prcscnt MoU is to establish a coopet'ation

program to collaborate towards the lormation of students, academics and researchers

lor thc pronlotiolt and developmcnt of,the ir respectivc areas of interest.

2. METHOD FOR ACHIEVTNG THE OBJECTIVES:

b) To achieve the atbrernentioned objectives, both parties, in mutual agreement, shall

develop coopelation progrants and pro.jects that will specify the commitments each of

them is to make for the performance of saiid pr-ograms.
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AREAS OF CO.OPERATION:

c) Whcreas, DMC and DBC rccognizc that the acadernic collaboration would be of

rnutualbenefit and would provide strcngths in research and education and their rnutual

intercst in cngaging thenrselvcs in acadcrnic cooperation. As per thc purposc of thc

said agreement, the two parties shall:

i. Reseat'c'h Collaboratiotts: Faculty / Researchers / Students of DMC and

ii

DBC can collaborate in future research projects that either involve

working cooperatively with partner institutions and / or cover a research

topic with an international component. Activities include, but are not

lin-rited to, efforts toward developing proposals for collaborative research,

co-authoring publication, conducting joint research plojects. or

establishing joint research centers etc.

Fautlt.tt Exchange vvith Partner Universities.' Faculty nrcmbcrs of DMC

and DBC can travel between to parlicipate in activities that can enhance

their international / national expericnce and knowledge and also to foster

relations between the parties. Activities include, but are not limited to,

delivering lectures, teaching a course, taking a sabbatical, acquiring skills

for institutional governance and developing collaborative research etc.

Sndent Exchange yvith Partner Universities.' Students can be given an

opportunity to travel among parties to pafticipate in activities / events that

will enhance their international/ intercultural experience and knowledge.

Prontotion of integrated studies.for related studies: The parties can look

at integrating an international/ interculturaldimension into their teaching,

rcsearch, and scrvicc functions of thc r,rniversity which would enable thc

students undcrstanding on a global perspectivc.

Cooperate ui the exchange of information relatir-rg to their activities in

teaching and research in tields of mutual interests; sharing best practices

adopted by each partie s; sharing of e-content between the parries; access

l1l.

:lb]'r.r 
and repository services, if possible. 

&-
Vice Principal,

Kuravilangad,

Deva Matha College, _--;--->. Principal, Don Bosco College

Kottayanr. Ketala. lndia /"f'*#,6S, Tura, Meghalaya, India
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Conduct cultural projects. study tours. as mutllally agreed in writing

betrveen the parties priol to conmrencenrent ol-this activity.

FUNDING:

0 Expcnscs for airfare, transportation, roorn and board and pcrsonal expenses of

exchange students, teachers or officers shall be covered by each individual. Students

will pay their registratiorr. courses or profbssional practices at ther home university.

so that they can be recognized afterwarcls.

g) Students, interns and officers shall be responsible for requesting and obtaining lodging

by inquiring with the university, which shall provide every help necessary for them to

obtain safe, convenient lodging arrangements.

h) Financial expenses for (term visits) internships of professors and researchers, which

rvill be arranged at the parties'request. as well as travel expenses. shall be covered by

the requesting institution. No lees will be paid. as the assumption is that tlre professors

/ rcscarchcrs rcmain in thcir positions at thcir lromc institution. which will continuc to

pay the ir salaries.

i) Students, professors and officer"s rnust acquile a rnedical insurance policy. The

runiversrties nray of-fer them advice in seeking appropriate insurance.

NO EMPLOYMENT RELATIONSHIP:

j) The parties agree that this Agreement shall not be construed in any manner as

establishing any kind of partnership or bond of a labor nature between them. Thus, in

all activities stemming h'om the present MoU ancl fi'om subsequent specific action

plans. thc partres are in the understanding that, in all cases, employment relationships

shall rcmain in force bctwccn thc employing institution and its rcspcctivc personncl.

CREDTTS / ACCREDITATION :

k) Crcdits and gradcs shall bc awardcd in accordancc witlr the acadcnric acltievernent

policies in tbrce at the Instrtution / Host University / Governmeut. IJowever, the horne

uriiversity / Instituticln reserves the right to accept or reject any accreditation leading

to an acadernic degree.

l) The Host University / Institution shall issue a certification recognizing the grades

-Stllq_hir 
well as the hours invested or pro.iectvpapers ."-nrx&f.students.

vice Fffiilral. ilia Vlatha College. ,<6-:.y.*l;1:r Principa). Diln Bosco Colle;vil.p-''i".Ti5&a Vlatha College.,r,r6E."t.X Prirrcipafffi-Bosco College
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4, RIGHTS AND DUTIES:

m) The host university / Institution is committed to counseling and suppofting exchange

studcrrts through advicc on acaclcrnic and administrativc proccdures, as well as to foster

their integration, inviting and encouraging guest students to become involved in

student life.

n) The institutions shall act as facilitators, but they will have no obligation whatsoever in

terms of the actions, behaviors or flnancial aspects of the students / participants

involved in the exchange.

o) The students / participants shall enjoy the same rights and privileges as regular students

/ faculty, and shall observe the norms and rules of the Host University / lnstitution and

in the host country. Any violation of the laws of the recerving country and / or the rules

of the Host University / Institution by an exchange participant shall be grounds for the

ir.nmediate termination of the privileges in the context of this Agreement.

p) The host institution agrees to assist to provide boarding. lodging and trecessities and

to providc work space, library and laboratory facilities as appropriate.

5. AUTONOMY:

q) This agreement is a statement of intentions and does not involve, in any instance

whatsoever, any financial obligations between the subscribing institutions.

6. TERM:

r) This MOU shall be effective for a period of five (5) years from the date of execution

of this agreenrent, and shall be automatically renewed thereafter for another five (5)

years unless a written notice to terminate or amend this agreernent is given to the other

party six (6) months in advance.

s) It is exprcssly agrccd that neithcr party shall be liable fbr damagcs that thcy might

cause each other as a result of a forceful suspension of a collaboration program.

Causes for forceful suspension must be explicitly set forth in the action plans.

7, CONFLICT RESOLUTION:

t) Any dispute resulting from the interpretation or application of this Agreement shall be

eQlhrough direct negotiation and common agreement by the persons delegat
Vice Piinc$-al, Deva Matha College, Principal, Don Bosco Colle,#

Tura, Meghalaya, lndia

PRINCIPAL
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to such end by each university / lnstitution. Either party may propose to the other a

rnodification of the Agreenrent at any tirrre irr writinq.

8. ACTION PLANS:

u) Every work prograrr or specific activity that is agreed Ltpott between both institr:tions

shall be dcflncd through an action plan, which shall be under thc responsibility of two

individuals, appointed respectively by each university / Institution, and whtch shall

clefrne the tbllowing aspects:

i. Foundations or considerations that warrant the plan fbr inter-institutional

collaboration;

ii. Objective of the action plan for inter-institutronal collaboration,

iii. General corrditions of the plan;

iv" Acadernic conditions of tl-re plan;

v. Administrative and organizational conditions of the plan;

vi. Duration of the protocol;

vii. Irrtcllcctualpropcrlyl

viii. Differences betwccn the partics;

ix. Development of the collaboration project;

x. Project and/or program to be caried out;

xi. Financial budget;

xii. Refbrence to the subject of medical insurance and infbrrnation.

9. CONFIDENTIALITY:

v) Each of the parties accepts and declares that every information from the other party is

of a confidential nature, is the exclusive properly of the latter and has been or will be

disclosed to the lormcr solely with the purpose of enabling the full accomplishrnent ol'

thc prcscnt Agrecntcnt. For this reason. cvcry piece of infonnation provided by onc

party to the other before signing this Agreernent and/or during its perfblrnance must be

kept confidential and therefbre nray not be disclosed to any third parties.

IO. AMENDMENTS:

w) The parlies rnay amend or arnplify this Agreernent tll'ough agreements in wnting to that

effect. Said arnendments or additions will be binding on the signatories as of the date of

k*llheir signature. The parties lnay not assign. in whole or in part, the performance of th

Vice Plincinal. Deva Matha Collese" Principal. Don Bosco Collee€ncipal, Deva Matha College,
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present MoU to any third party, except through prior and express authorization in
writing by both of tlrent.

And since both par-tics are in agreernent

a tokcn of contbnrity, wc sign it in

originals.

regarding the content of the present document, and as

two countcrparts, both of which will bc considercci

Fr. Dinoy Mathew Kavalammackal

Vice Principal

Deva Matha College, Kr-rravilangad

Kottayam. Kelala, India

Rcprcscn

Name of the Representative

Designation

Ir-rstitutron Name

Ms. Anu P. Mathew

In-Charge Acadernic Co llaborations

Assistant Professor in Commerce

Deva Matha College, I(Lrravilangad.

Kottayam, Kcrala, Indi

(Rcgion Narnc)

Name of' the Representative

Designation

Institution Name

Lary
I n-Char g/Academ ic Co I la borar ions,

Don Bosco College, Tura,

Meghalaya, India

s-

Fr. Bivan Rodriques Mukhim

Principal

Don Bosco College, Tura,

y.ghurdailff{t3'bLece

Principal, Don Bosco College
Tura, Meghalaya, India

PRINCIPAL
DON BOSCOCOLLEGE

TURA-794 002
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING (MOU)

Between

Deva Matha College, Kuravilangad' Kottayam, Kerala, lndia

And

Don Bosco College, Tura, Meghalayao lndia

This Agrcemcnt is madc on thc 5''d day of June 2022 bctween Deva Matha College,

f, Kuravilangad, Kerala, India, Kottayam, Kerala, India represented by its Vice Principal,

* Fr. Dinoy Mathew Kavalamrnackal (hereinafterref-erred to as "DMC") as the first party and

* 
Do,"r Bosco College, Tura, India represented by its Principal, Fr. Bivan Rodriques Mukhim

fi thereinafter refbrred to as "DBC") as the second party.
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G6Oqo ETd KERALAB-. PURPOSE
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- Whereasg a) DMC, Deva Matha College Kuravilangad is one of the prominent institutions in the

Higher Education arena of Central Kerala, rendering contributions to transtbrm a

rural agrarian society through knowledge enlightenment and value enrichment over

. decades. Founded in l964,the College is affiliated to Mahatma Gandhi University,

Kottayarn and is rrianaged by St. Mary's Forane Church, Kuravilangad. The

College is declared as a Minority Educational Institutlon by NCMEI Act 2004

and is included under Section 2 (f) and 12 B of UGC Act 1956. The College is

awarded A Grade (CGPA 3.23)by National Assessment and Accreditation Council

(NAAC) in the third cycle of asscssrlrent in 2017. The college offers 12 Under

Graduatc programmes, l0 Post Graduatc programmcs and two doctoral

programmes.

b) DMC is desirous to associate with DBC on various areas as discussed in the Purview

of this MoU, which will be mutually beneficial to both organizations.

JG\;r*\
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Kuravilangad, Kottayam, Kerala, India
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/\ them is to rnake for the performance of said programs.w
Vice Principal, Deva Matha College,

Kuravilangad, Kottayam, Kerala, India

Whereas

c) Dott Bosco College. Tura, Meghalaya is located in sylvan surroundings. against the

background of the irnposing Tura peak and overlooking a vast expanse of hills,

valleys, plains and rivers. The carnpus. wrth its breath-taking view, irnpressive

buildings. plcasing layout. grccn lawns and shady trecs, creates a congenial

environnrent fbr study and relaxation. The college was established by the Salesians

of Don Bosco in 1987 to serve the cause of higher education fbr the people of Garo

Hills in particular and North East India in general.

d) DBC is desirous to associate with DMC on various areas as discussed in the Purview

of this MoU, which will be rnutually beneficial to both organizations.

That, relying on the principle of good faith, by virtue of which they will carry out all the

possible actions for their due fulfillment,

And relying also on their cornmon bonds and concerns, they state their interest in

strengthening their relationships through academic cooperation, and fbr this end they are of

one accord in enterins this MclU.

NOW THEREFORE THIS MEMORANDUM OF TJNDERSTANDING WITNESSES

AS FOLLOWS

I. OBJECTIVE:

a) The partics agrce that thc objectivc of the prescnt MoU is to establish a cooperation

program to collaborate towards the formation of students. academics and researchers

fol thc prorrotiorl and dcvcloprrcnt of thcir respcctivc areas of intercst.

2. METHOD FOR ACHIEVING THE OBJECTIVES:

b) To achieve the afbrementioned objectives, both parties, in mutual agreement, shall

develop cooperation prograrns and projects that will specify the commitments each of

dF'-
Principal, Don Bosco College

Tura, Meghalaya, India

PRINCIPAL
DON BOSCOCOLLEGE

TURA.794 M2



AREAS OF CO-OPERATION:

e) Wliereas, DMC and DBC rccognize that the academic collaboration would bc of

rlrutualbencfit and wor"rld providc strorgths in research and education and thcir rnutual

intcrcst in cngaging thcnrsclvcs in acadcmic cooperatiorr. As pcr the purposc of the

said agreement, the two parties shall:

i. Reseurc'h Collahorations: Faculty / Researchers i Students of DMC and

DBC can collaborate ir, future research projects that either involve

working cooperatively with partner institutions and / or cover a research

topic with an international component. Activities include, but are not

limited to, efforts toward developing proposals lor collaborative research,

co-authoring publication, conducting joint research projects, or

establishing joint research centers etc.

ii. Fac:uln, Exchange with Partner Universitres.' Faculty rlcmbers of DMC

and DBC can travcl betwecn to participate in activities that can enhance

tlieir intcmational/ national expcrience and knowledge and also to foster

relations between the parties. Activities include, but are not limited to,

delivering lectures, teaching a course, taking a sabbatical, acquiling skills

fol institutionaI governance and developing collaborative research etc.

iii. Student Exchange with Partner Universtie.r.' Students can be given an

oppollllnity to travel.among parties to participate in activities / events that

will enhance their international/ intercultural experience and knowledge.

iv. Prontotion of inlegrated studies.fbr related studies: The parties can look

at integrating an international / intercultural dimension into their teaching,

research. and servicc functir:ns of thc r"rnivcrsity which would cnablc the

studcnts understanding on a global perspectivc.

v. Cooperate ur the exchange of infbrmation relating to their activities in

teaching and research in frelds of mutual interests; sharing best practices

adopted by each parties; sharing of e-content between the par-ties; access

-$"hagl. 
to librarv and repositorv services' if possible' 

$Pr-
Vice Principal, Deva Matha College, Principal, Don Bosco College

Tura, Meghalaya, IndiaKuravilangad' Kottayam' Kerala' India 
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vi. Condr"rct cultr-rral projects. study tours. as mlrtlrally agreed in writing

between the parties prior to conlmencement of this activity.

FUNDING:

fl Expcnses for airfarc. transportation, roorn and board and pcrsortal cxpenscs of

exchange students, teachers or ofllcers shall be covered by each individual. Students

will pay their registration, coLlrses or profbssional practices at their home university,

so that they can be recognized afterwards.

g) Students, interns and officers shall be responsible for requesting and obtaining lodging

by inquiring with the university, which shall provide every help necessary for them to

obtain safe, convenient lodging arrangelnents.

h) Financial expenses for (term visits) internships of professors and researchers, which

will be arranged at the parties' request, as well as travel expenses, shall be covered by

the requesting institution. No fees will be paid. as the assumption is that the professors

/ rcsearchcrs rernain in their positions at their home institution, which will continue to

pay thcir salarics.

i) Students. profbssors and offlcers nrust acquire a medical insurance policy. The

universities rlay oflbr them advice in seeking appropriate insurance.

NO EMPLOYMENT RELATIONSHIP:

j) The parties agree that this Agreement shall not be construed in any manner as

establishing any kind of partnership or bond of a labor nature between them. Thus, in

all activities stenrrning fiom the present MoU and fi'om subsequent specific action

plans, the parties are in the understanding that, in all cases, ernploynrent relationships

shall remain in forcc between the employing institution and its respective personnel.

CREDITS / ACCREDITATION:

k) Crcdits and gladcs shall bc arvarded in accordance with thc acadernic achievetnent

policies in fbrce at the Institution / Host University / Government. However, the home

university / Institution reserves the right to accept or reject any accreditation leading

to an academic degree.

l) Tl-re Host University / Institution shall issue a certification recognizing the grades

b*trtained, 
as well as the hours invested or projects/papers completed 

fs;}O"",t
Vice Principal. Deva Matha College. Principal, #*or.o College

Kuravilangad, Kottayam, Kerala, India Tura, Meghalaya, India
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4. RIGHTS AND DUTIES:

m) The host univelsity i Institution is comrnitted to counseling and suppol'ting exchange

students through advicc on acadernic and administratlvc procedurcs, as we ll as to foster

their integration, inviting and encouraging guest students to become involved in

student lilc.

n) The institutiols shall act as facilitators, but they will have no obligation whatsoever itl

terms of the actions, behavrors or financial aspects of the students / parlicipants

involved in the exchange.

o) The students / parlicipants shall enjoy the same rights and privileges as t egular students

/ faculty, and shall observe the norms and rules of the Host University / Institution and

in the host country. Any violation of the laws of the receiving country and / or the rules

of the Host University / lnstitution by an exchange participant shall be grounds for the

immediate termrnation of the privileges in the context of this Agreement.

p) The host institution agrccs to assist to provide boarding, lodging and necessities and

to provide work space, library and laboratory facilitics as appropriate'

5. AUTONOMY:

q) This agreement is a statement of intentions and does not involve, tn any instance

whatsoever, any financial obligations between the subscribing institutions.

6. TERM:

r) This MOU shall be effective for a period of five (5) years lromthe date of execution

of this agreemelt, a1d shall be automatically renewed thereafter for another five (5)

years unless a written notice to terminate or amend this agreement is given to the other

party six (6) nronths in advatrcc.

s) It is cxprcssly agrced that ncither party shall bc liable tbr damages that they might

cause each other as a result of a forceful suspension of a collaboratioll program.

Causes for forceful suspension must be explicitly set tbrth in the action plans.

7. CONFLICT RESOLUTION:

t) Any dispute resulting fi'om the interpretation or application of this Agreement shall be rnt
\;.vf. settled through direct negotiation and common agreement by the persons aebgateffiy'

t 
- VrfiTincipal, Deva Matha College, Principal, Don Bosco CollegEs

Tura, Meghalaya, lndia
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to such end by each universlty / lnstitution. Either party may propose to the other a

rnodil'ication trl'tlrt' Agleerrrerrt lrt urry tirne in r,r ritittu.

8. ACTION PI,ANS:

Ll) Every work progrart or specific activity that is agreed upon between both instittttions

shall bc del'rned thror-rgh an action plan, which shall be under the responsibility of two

indivicluals, appointed respectively by each university / Institution, and which shall

deflne the following aspects:

t. Foundations or considerations that wanant the plan tbr inter-institutional

collaboration;

ii. Objective of tl-re actiolt plan fcrr inter-institutional collaboration;

iii. Generai conditions of the plan;

iv. Academic conditions of the plan;

v. Administrative and organizational conditions of the plan;

vi. Duration of the protocol;

vii. lrrtcllccrualpropcrly:

viii. Diff-erenccs between thc parties;

ix" Developn-rer-rt of the collaboration prolect;

x. Project and/or program to be carried out,

xi. Financial budget;

xii. Reference to the subject of medical insurance and information.

9. CONFIDENTIALITY:

v) Each of the parties accepts and declares that every information from the other palty is

of a confrdential nature, is the exclusive properly of the latter and has been or will be

disclosecl to the former solely with the purpose of enabling the full accomplishment of

thc prcscnt Agrecmcnt. For this rcason, every piece of infonnation provided by one

party to the other befbre signing this Agreenrent and/or during its pertbnnance uust be

kept confidential and therefbre may not be disclosed to any third parties.

10. AMENDMENTS:

w) The pafties may amend or arnplify this Agreement through agreements in writing to that

effect. Said amendments or additions will be binding on the signatories as of the date of 
^*R=^=*fa their signature. The parties may not assign, in whole or in part, the performance of ,ht$r,\ 

Vice Principal, Deva Matha College, Principal, Don Bosctt CollegeuG*'

Tura, Meghalaya, lndia

**f,"s$illffii'"'

Kuravilangad, Kottayam, Kerala, lndia



present MoU to any tliird party, except tllough prior and express ar-rthorization in

writing by both of thenr.

And since both parries are in

a tol<cn of conforrnity. wc

originals.

Fr. Dinoy Mathew Kavalammackal

Vice Principal

Deva Matha College. Kuravilangad

Kottayam. Kerala, India .' .

Reprcsc ili6aavier Boarcl

Name of the Representative

agreement regarding the content of the present document, and as

sign it in two counterparts, both of which will be considered

Rodriques Mukhim

(Region Name)

Name of the Representative

Designation

lnstitution Narne

L4
%

I n-Chalge7cadernic Co I laborat ions"

Don Bosco College, Tura,

Meghalaya, India

s-
Principal, Don Bosco College

Tura, Meghalaya, India

PRINCIPAL
DoN BOSCO COLLEGE

TURA.?g4 002

Designation

lnstitution Name

I

v, enu#,n.*
I r-r-Charge Acaderric Co I laborat ions

Assistant Professor in Comnrerce

Deva Matha College, I(uravilangad,

Kottayam, Kerala, Indi

h ----1-*-*iq--\*_
vi.. e.infrt, EJiMatha College,
Kuravilangad, Kottayam, Kerala, lndia
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